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Resource Information

URL: http://www.stanford.edu/

Proper Citation: Stanford University; Stanford; California (RRID:SCR_011538)

Description: Private, non profit university in Stanford, California, USA for research and undergraduate and graduate studies. Known for its academic strength, wealth, proximity to Silicon Valley, and ranking as one of the world's top universities. Particularly noted for its entrepreneurship and is one of the most successful universities in attracting funding for start-ups.

Resource Type: university

Keywords: private, university, institution, undergraduate, program, resource, graduate

Resource Name: Stanford University; Stanford; California

Resource ID: SCR_011538

Alternate IDs: nlx_44253, grid.168010.e, Crossref funder ID:100005492, ISNI:419368956, Wikidata:Q41506

Alternate URLs: https://ror.org/00f54p054

Ratings and Alerts

No rating or validation information has been found for Stanford University; Stanford; California.

No alerts have been found for Stanford University; Stanford; California.
Usage and Citation Metrics

We found 60 mentions in open access literature. **Listed below are recent publications.** The full list is available at RRID.


